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(1 1TIy' .r'Q 'JjT JX j j. 
FOtiAG u1 DAIRY 1?AR IN O ON 

Lu an atteiwt -to offset the continuing increase in 

costs of farming, Oregon dairymen have been considering 

various methods of harvesting and handling forage. The 

term forage, refers to plants grown for roughage feed such 

as grass, legumes, oats, vetch, and corn. It is the 

harvesting, or method of getting these plants from the 

land on which -they are grown to the cows, that is of 

concern to dairymen. The harvesting may be done directly 
by the cows as they pasture, or feed from an area where 

the forage plaflts grow; or harvesting may be accomplished 

indirectly by the use of machinery, which handles the 

forage before it reaches the anijals. Dairymen are 
searching for the method thai; in the long run will be the 

most profitable and efficient way of getting forage into 

their cows. 

Over past years cows have been allowed to graze, or 

to feed from an entire field of forage throughout the 

summer months. Although some dairymen still use this 

method, many others have considered it advantageous to 

divide a large pasture area into smaller fields and then 

rotate the anivals around from field to field during -the 

pasturing season. This method of feeding is called 
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rotational grazing, More recently there has been cOnsider-
able interest in "green chopping't and. in 'atMp grazing"
forage as a means of harvesting. The green chouping

method consists of cutting forage with a field harvester
and hauling it daily to animals kept in a feeding and.
loafing area. Strip grazing consists of giving the cows
a very small area or strip of ground on which to feed for
about 24 hours before being permitted to enter a new area.

Although many dairymen in Oregon have considered

green chopping and daily ration grazing as a means of
harvesting the forages they grow, very few have actually
tried these methods. They are desirous of having more

information as to the relative costs and advantages or
disadvantages of various harvesting systems prior to
putting them into practice. In order for County agents
and others to advise farmers in this regard, the xperi-
ment station at Oregon State Colle was asked to investi-
gate the different forage harvesting systems. The study

reported here is concerned, primarily with green chopping,

daily ration grazing, and rotational grazing systems.
Preservation of forage feeds by drying or ensuing, are
treated in this paper only in so far as forage in excess
of current needs for green feed must be stored as hay or
ellage for later use. Therefore a comparison of systems

based on hsying or ensuing is not included.



:1V'9 of tk

Ldy of the selected methods of harvesting forage

was undertaken with the following objectives in mind:

to deternine investment in forage barvestin

machinery and equipment,

to determine harvesting costs such as labor,

depreciation, interest on investment, fuel and repairs,

to determine the effect on milk produotion,

to ascertain the effects of changing from one

method of harvesting to another method,

to determine the main advantages and disadvantages

of the selected methods of harvesting forage.

Study rea

This study covered the whole of the Willainette

Valley, which is a major dairying area in the state of

Oregon. The counties visited included Benton, Olackanias,

Lane, Linii, iarion, Multnomah, 2olk, Washington, and

Yambill. Columbia county in the lower Columbia region was

also included.
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Green Chop:pin

This method of brvosting Ic also knoin by such terin
as green feed.ing', and ero grazing".
Under thIs ethod fore is ct and hauled to the cows
onoiosec in a feedIng and loafing area. Generally the

forage is cut twice a day; cornin and early evening,
athoug sonetinies it is cut only ones a day.

The ouipment used inc1a.ec a tractor to pull a field
barveetor that cuts the forae and blows It into a wagon
attached behind or beside the harvester. If the wagon Is
not self-feed wagon from which the animals can eat

directly, tne forage is tnrown off by nuai labor, or is
autuatica1lr oonvcyed. oit into feed buth:s at the feeding
area, A truck itb a specially designed box may be used

instead of a wagon.

Paily Ration Grazing

Under daily ration graving cows are given a new strip
of Lorae very tenty-±our rours or of tener. ILIUM ca be

acco1isbed ix two ways. in tue first case a ileld may
cc divided into long narrow strips by ians of electric
fences and the cows permitted to feed from a new strip
every day or of toner. In the occond case, a field i;ay be
divided by electric fences into strips that contain enough



Rotationa Grazirg

RotaLionaL grazing is used in this study describe

the situation where covs graze over an area for a period
of froiri two to seven days. With this systei a large field
is divided ldto snaiier fields by means of electric cross
fences, and the cows .ntoved fro one field to the next
aft9r a tie interval longer one nay. ihis iiethod

of harvesting forage is less ixitensive than green chapping
or ua.ly ration razing.

area for severaL griig. A hur 1$eee of iioveable

i1eotrie feee is Ltsed betweeu the cross fencee to aliu
the ow to graze only OL Wie w1o1C trip the first
dad, n it is .iove. orwrd o perlilit 'txie gaZ.ng

new pLt of the i ddJtloIl to tnE area peV.ualy
g.L'a .3(2 over. itAi this prtieular sfsteIiL, .arilers

enerlly try to ture hoie strip wih1ii three or
four therie, tey fiiid there i o iuch re-rowth

oi txie first rt of the trip grazed that the ccwi will
start eatiu tbee inseu o.t a the other cad of the
erip, thus rendering partially ineffective the whole idea
behind this jethod.



VIJ OF LIUATUi'

Literature on investigations into the economic aspects
of harvesting forage by green chopping and daily ration
grazing as opposed to rotational grazing is limited, even
though the intensive use of forage producing acres is not
new. As early as 1913 Narren (22, pp.173-179) mentioned

the soiling (green chopping) system as a means c keeping

the greatest number of cows per acre. He cites an example

of a farmer who had 15 acres of land near a large city in
Pennsylvania, and by a soiling system raised all the
roughage for 30 head of stock, 17 of which were cows in
milk. The milk was sold to a state institution two iles
from the farm at the wholesale price of 25 cents a gallon
the year around. his was at a time when farmers in the
state were usia11y getting 8 to 12 cents a gallon. He

concluded that in oases such as this, where land and milk
were high in price, that it would pay to use the soiling
system.

on a survey of dairy farms by Hoglund (ii, pp.550-564)
in Michigan, ten farms green-chopping were compared with

ten farm8 stripgrazing the forage. The farmers who

chopped and hauled forages had. a total of 1200 per farm

more invested in forage harvesting and feeding equipment

than the farmers who grazed their forages. The items

included in investment were as follows; baler, field

6
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chopper, blower, chopper wagons, self-feeding wagons, flat

wagons, and feed bunks. The actual costs of harvesting

were not given. It was concluded that an individual

farmer will need to consider whether be can afford to

spend from 30 to 90 minutes daily in chopping and hauling

pasture crops to his cows. Perhaps this labor would earn

him more if it were used on other enterprises. It was

suggested that a dairy farmer would also need to consider
whether the additional investxient needed in shifting to a

green-chopping system night earn more money when invested

in more or bettor cows, more fertilizer, or a number of

other alternatives. This study by Hoglund indicated that

a major advantage of strip grazing over green-chopping was

that very little change would occur in investment. The

oost of fencing would be the only additional expense

needed in changing to strip-grazing from continuous

grazing.

Donaldson (3, pp.1-24) in assachusette states that
fsri operators claimed it may take no longer for one man

with modern equipment to bring feed in, than to drive
large herda into fresh lots and back to a loafing area.
The elimination of all fencing and availability of large
open fields for cultural, fertilizing, and harvesting
operations were added advantages. Ho mentioned also that

the disadvantage of labor and equipment cost should be

considered,



In Canada, Coulthard and Berry (2, pp.1-5) arrived at
801110 tentative conclusions following a preliminary investi-

gation in respect to mechanical grazing (green-chopping)
versus rotational grazing. ii1ourteen cows were rotated on

three two acre fields of irrigated pasture while 23 cows
were fed green-chopped forage. They found that harvesting
costs totaled 537 for the season under mechanical
grazing. This included interest on investment, storage,
depreciation, repairs, fuel, lubrication, and labor.
Harvesting costs for rotational grazing totaled 26 for
the season. The items of expense included here were

charges for such operation as chain harrowing each pasture
after the grazing period, clipping mature stems twice
during the season, and the added labor cost of moving the
herd ech day from milking to pasture field, in addition
to the usual costs on machinery. On a per cow basis the
harvesting costs were $ 22.25 higher under mechanical

grazing than under rotational grazing, while on a per acre
basis mechanical grazing was 51.12 higher than for
rotational grazing. They found however, th&t an increased

quantity of milk produced under green-choppIng more than

compensated for the additional cost. On a per acre basis
there was a net gain of 25 in favor of the mechanized
program.

Smith and (eyes (18, op.43-44) in Montana, studied a

comparison of Pasture management plans involving ten-day
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grazing, one-da.y grazing, and coiling (green-chopping).

Twenty-seven cows were used for their experlaent and were

divided into three equal groups. They concluded that due

to the added costs of chaning fences and machinery

charee, that approximately 24 cows would bo nsded before

one-day rotation of pstu.res would begin to be cheaper

than the ton-day rotational management plan. Likewise,

approximately 59 cows would be needed before cutting the

grass and. feeding it in the dry 1t would be superior to

the ten-day rotation plan.

DeLoug (4, pD.l-l2) investigated the operation and

costs of field harvesters. The figures he presents might

be used by farmers who are considering green-chopping their

forage. Investment in equipment totaled ô 4250 for new

equipment. This was comprised of a tractor at 1600, a

chopper wagon at 400, and a field harvester at 225O.

The cost of operation of this equipment was aaloulated to

be $ 56.67 per day. The items of expenso included were

labor, depreciation, interest on Investment, repairs,

fuel.

Chesnutt (1, pp.1-118) In Oregon conducted an experi-

ment in 1954 comparing strip grazing and rotational

grazing. The following summer he compared strip grazing

with green soiling (green-chopping). Although these

experifl2en'to were not designed to study the economic aspects

of forage harvesting methods, Chesnutt made a few
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observations regarding costs of harvesting forage and some
of the factors that effect these costs. Iii coniparing strip

grazing and rotational grazing te added expense of the
electric fence required for strip grazing the experimental
plot of 2.514 acres totaled 25 and the labor for
oianging the fence totaled : 72. He reasoned that the

better condition of the strip grazed cows as indicated by
the greater increase in body weight during the experi-
mental period should niore than offset the indicated

additional expenses by 1 ater production during the
Bubsequent lactation. By converting the TDK (total

digestible nutrient) production for the season into 4%
POM (fat corrected milk), and. taking into account the

amount of grain fed, the difference in production by the
two metho's is 4,592.8 lbs 4% POM and resulted in a net

profit 39.06 per acre in favor of strip grazing. In

the coprieon of strip grazing with green soiling using
the saixe procedure in method of analysis--the study
indicated a net profit of $ 104.83 per acre in favor of
strip grazing. It was concluded that green soiling proved

too expensive to be an economical practice.



M d{ODOLOGY

A survey was made of farmers who were using the

methods o harvesting forage to be investigated. Since

few dairymen were practicing the green chop and daily

ration grazing methods, it was not possible to randonly
select the farms. Instead all farmers in. the survey area
known to be using these methods of forage harvesting were

interviewed. The faruiers practicing rotational grazing
were obtained from lists of dairymen who were known to be

using a short rotation, although it was not known whether
they were using daily ration grazing or t longer rotation
until they were visited.

A list of names of dairymen known to be practicing

the selected harvesting methods was secured from county

agents, farm machinery dealers, dairy extension ien,
other farmers in each of the counties of the area studied.
Any forage harvesting problems peculiar to particular
counties were also discussed with these people.

A total of 39 useable records were taken of which 13
were on green chopping, 14 on daily ration grazing, arid 12

on rotational grazing operations. In addition there were

partial records and/or motes taken on another nine farms
but these data were not included in the study since they
were incomplete.



Method of Ob taininj; Data

A field schedule was used to record data on each of
the farms. Two visits were made to every cooperator.
The first call was iiade during the swnmor and information

was obtained on land use, cropping history, machinery and

equipment items and values, labor, and pertinent data
regarding the method of harvesting forago. In addition, a
rough map as sketched of each £ar showing the shape of

the fields and the nuther of acres in each. The second

visit to the farm was made during late tall when data was
obtained on crop production, Irrigation, fertilizing,
cultural practices, milk production, and farmer replies to
questions relating to advantages or disadvantages of their
particular forage harvesting system.

Iethod of Anal;ysis

Two methods of analysis were employed in this study.

The first concerned the cross comparison type of analysis
where data on individual farms were tabulated, arid averages

computed for the group of farms on which the sane method

of harvesting forage was practiced. Then comparisons of

these averages were made a!nong the green chopping, daily

ration grazing, arid rotational grazing systeo3. In

addition, data or each farm within each harvesting system
was studied. This method of analysis was used in the

12



ection of this report regardIng "Some Comparisons Atong

the Methods of Harvetiru. 1'ora,

L'he othor method of analysis employed wa the

selection of a partIcular fart'n for detailed analysis.
the chapter of this report concerning 'Some ffeot of

Changing from One 1etJjod of Harvesting to Another Method

of Harvesti the data presented were, as far as
possible, those for the oartieular farm studied. hen in
analyzing the effects of chagi:i f'rom rotational grazing,
which wa practiced on this seleetod farm, to daily ration
grazing, and to green chooing, it was necessary to Use
synthesized data derived froi ar on which these

harvesting methods were practiced.



50M1I COPARl8ON3 AMONG SELOT1D THODS OF
HARV!STING FORAGE

Acres of Forag and Size of Dairy Herd

Of farms s.trveyed, 41 were dairy farns with forage

crops for feed the only other enterprises. On the other

farms grain, grass seed, cannery cros, or poultry enter-
prises also provided cash income. However, dairying vas

generally considered to be the main source of income with

the produ.otion of forase an important adjunct on all
farms. The percentage of total cropland. devoted to the

growing of forage is shown in table 1. Acreage devoted

to various crops for each farm is itemized in the appendix.

Table 1. Acreage in forage and size of herd under
selected methods of harvesting.

Harvesting method

14

Average per farm
oras ze,o er

es Per cent Average Range
of total
croT)l and

The average number of acres used for the growing of

forage crops, was highest for the farms on which green
chopping was practiced, and lowest for farms on which

rotational grazing was carried out.

Green chopping 75.6 48.5 57 32- 85
Daily ration grazing 68.6 61.8 62 25-130
Rotational grazing 57.8 34.2 44 27- 70
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e svera:e total acra:. of fors;e per cow under the

different systems was as follows:

The size of dairy herds used for tnese computations
included ri.i1kirig cows and dry cows, but excluded yo g

stock. These were the animals that were fed green chopped

for ., were on da.1y ration grazing, or were on the

rotational systMm of grazing forage. The verage size and

range in ise of milking horde is shown in table 1.
A co!nuarison of acreage used only for green chopping,

and for grazing could not logically be made on a per cent

basis owing to the combination of harvesting methods uoed

on part of the acreage. However, it was possible to

compare the two aethods of grazing forage where the acreage

in eac1 case was pastured only. Under the daily ration

system of grazing 0.37 acres per cow was used, wiie 0.46

acres per cow was used under the rotational grazing system.

Disposition of forage

Forage was harvested in a number of different ways on

each farm. Usually the first cutting in the spring was
made into silage, then for the remainder of the growing

season, the principal harvesting method usually practiced

would be out into effect; namely, green chopping, daily

4ethod of harvestii kcres ier cow

Green chopping ..... 1.33
Daily ration grazing........ 1.10
totational grazing .. 1.30
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ration gra1ng, or rotational grazi ) Dunn his period
forage growth iui excess of current requirements was

harvested au. prese.rv.d fcr later use by makin it into
silage or hay.

oi thoe farms that were olassified as using the
green ckopping syste of harvesting forage, 53 of the
total acreage utilized for the production of forage plants
ia usd for green chopping, w,hile the reiainc1er was for
a1::tig silage or hay, or ws pastured. Of this acreage

froi.a oi :ra;o 'as greon choppeô , only 2O ras used

exolavir br green onopoing, witile tne other acres,
a1thoug green choed, also hd cuttings taken for ailage
or hay, iere 9astured.

The farms eLassified a using the daily ration system
of grazing had 63Y of their total Lorage acres utilized
for pasture '..e reiainig acreage was used for raaiting
silage and/or hay. Of the acreage pastured, 53 was used

only for pxain, rhile the resi; was ued age

and/or hay as well pasture.
TJie farmers oracticing the rotational method of

grazing used 5l4 of the total acres of forage for pasture,
and the reiainder cr the making of silage and/or hay.

Of this acreage pastured, 69 was grazed only, while the
remaining amount was used for silage and/or hay as well

as for ture.



The amount of forage produced from the acres green

chopped and grazed under the three methods of harvesting

will be expressed in terms of days. It is necessary to do
this for two reasons; first, because of the difficulty of

Crops For Fora

The tj.es of crops grown for green chopping did not
appear to tIitCer markedly irom those grown for grazing on

farms were irrigation was adequate. These forage plants

consisted of perennial grasses and legumes. However, on

l'arxLis where irrigation was inadequate or where there was

no irrigation, annual crops such as spring oats, sudan.

grass, or oae and vetch were grown for green cho:pping

when perennial grasses or legwiies were not available. In

other words, these farmers managed their planting program

in such a way as tu anve forage at the right stare for

green chopping when it was required..

The most common kind of forage crops grown were

ldino clover, orchard grass, english and couion rye
grass, alta fescue, meadow fox-tail, alfalfa, and sub-

terranean clover. Other types grown hut which were lees

numerous were tualatin oat grass, sudan grass, New zealand

white clovsr, alaiko clover, timothy grass, and lotus

maj or.

Crop .r'roduot±Qn



deternthiii tn quanti;y o forae co su d by the C3T;

that grazeI, seo.id, beause of the prcblen.L of relib1y
deternining the tonna;e of forage green chopped, or niade

into silage and hay.
The 1enth of aason during which forage was

harveatedby the selected aetrLod5 of h&rveoting forage ±3

ehowr in table 2,

Table 2. Length of brvest1ng season under
sei.ected aetnods o hrveting.

18

£he green copping systems hd the ortost harvesting

eeason because on most of the farns the forage produc.tng

areas were grazed for a anort tinie in both the early an
late pdrt of the growing oeason.

The fari under the daily ration grazing systeni had
a longer ilarve$ting season than did those on ratat±onal

grazig, which appeared to result from superior nanageent
of the atures through better fertilization and irrigation
praotioe8.

Green chopping 126 30-178
Daily ration grazing 180 91-210
ho tat! xL grazing 152 67-214

iethod of harvesting Number of 4ave
Average R



Investment in Maohinery and Equipment

Most oi the farms visited had quite a complete

inventory of farm machinery and equipment including forage

harvesting machinery, tractors and trucks, tillage and

fertilizing maohinery, and irrigation equipment. The

specific items included under each group are listed in the

appendix.

Table 3 shows the distribution of investment in terms

of present values, between forage harvesting machinery and

al]. other machinery found on the farms studied. It was

the forage harvesting machinery that accounted for the

main differences in investment er farm between the green

chopping and grazing methods of harvesting.

Table 3. Distribution of total investment in
machinery and equipment under selected methods
of harvesting forage.

19

1achinery
and

e ul merit

Green Avera investment per farm
chopping Daii.y rat.on .i.otationa.i.

azing

a This includes tractors, trucks, irrigation equipment,
tillage and fertilizing machinery, but excludes irri-
gation wells.

This study is concerned primarily with the machinery

$'orage harvesting 2526 32 1597 24 1625 23
All otbera 257 68 2 76 5418 77

Total 7783 100 6844 100 7043 100
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and equipment necessary for green chopping, and grazi:rig,

and not with the overall forage harvesting program which
would include the uttjn up of silage and/or hay.

Farmers using the green chopping system useded a field

harvester with cutter-bar, a tractor, and either a eiopar
wagon, a self-feed wagon, or a truck, while the farmers
practicing the grazing system required a mower, a tractor,
and electric fences. However, because the majority of

farmers practiced a combination of harvestin methods such

as ensuing and haying, those who used the pasturing
system al8o had the necessary items of machinery for green

chopping, and the farmers who green chopped forage bad,

with the exception of fences, the required items for
pasturing. or this reason the items of equipment common

to the green chopcing arid grazing systems were included in

the investment data summarized in table 4. It will be
shown later that even though the farms on a grazing system
had the particular items of machinery needed for green
chopping, these itme were not up to the standard that
were found on farms on which green chopping was practice

Comparisons were mtd.e on a per farm and a per cow

basis rather than on a per acre of forage basis. The latter
measuze would have been usable if those green chopping had

not obtained forage for silage and/or hay from the green
chopped acres,

The average investment in machinery and equipment



Table 4. Comparison of investment in forage harvestixig machinery and
equipment under selected methods.,

Ave race inve stmen
iation grazin totationa1razi

Per Per Per Per Per Per Per
cow cent farm cow cent farm cow cent

of of of
otal total total

Green cho
?er

farm

Includes chopper waons, self-feed wagons, and trucks Trucks were included
only if chopper wagons and self-feed wagons were not avai:Lable.

Harvster 11o4.46 20.46 43.5 828.j4 10.12 31.9 622.4 l4.j4 i!.9

Conveyanoesa 638.92 10.70 2.7 2.74 8.6 170.59 5.d5 9.8

Iractor (5/.00 13.30 2b.5 (57.00 12.20 38.5 757.00 l(.07 43.6

ower 146.22 2.57 5.5 l7.56 2.) 9.1 104.12 2.35 6.0

Eences 4.45 ,./( 11.9 81.94 1.b5 4.7- - -
Total 2676.60 47.03 100.0 1969.59 31.72 100.0 1736.10 39.16 100.0
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needed for each forage harvesting system, and also the
harvesting machinery on hand but not used LOT that

particular uethod of harvesting forage is shown in table 4.
On a per farm basis the difference in average invest-

ment between green eho9ping and pasturing (daily ration

and rotational), w 024 higher for green chopping.

This wa accounted lur by the field harvester a.d forage
hauling conveyances. ield harvesters were about 538

more expensive on the green chop systems because newer,

more dependable machines were needed. The age of these

machines averaged 3.0 years while under the grazing systems

they averaged 4.7 yearc. Only four of the 26 farms on

which forage vo grazed did not have a harvester. The

remainder of the higher investment on farms under green

chopping, appeared to result from newer and better quality
of equipment for hauling forage. Oflly three of the 26

farms on which forage wan astured did not have soe form
of suitable uraga hauling conveyances

The higher investment of 233 per farm under daily

ration as comj.ared with rotatiana grazing resulted mainly

from a greater quantity of fencing needed, although mowers

accounted for some of the higher investment. The fencing

cost included was for cross fences or fences dividing
strips of pasture. The cost of circumference strips of
fencing was excluded, and consequently was not listed as

a cost on any of the farms.
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The investment in tractors was calculated to be the
same for the three harvesting systems. This was not

coincidental. iai:iy of the farmers had two or more tractors,

yet only one was necessary for the particular operations

involved in each of the forage harvesting iethode. 3ince

it waa not possible to tell which oarticular tractor was
used, an ave value for tractors was felt to be jisti-
Lied.

Mowers were Included as a necessary Item for the

grazing aystes since on the iaajority of these farms,
clipping of psturee as a normal operation attributed to

more than merely good management.

The cost of fec1 bunks was not Included in the

investment since they were an inexpensive itei, and were

built primarily for the feeding of silage.
The ranges in investment per farm iii forage harvesting

machinery and equipment under the different systems were

as follows:
tbd of hvestin Range

When comparisons of investment on a per cow basis

were made, investment in forage harvesting machinery

averaged $ 47.03, $ 31.87, and 39.16, for green chopping,

daily ration grazing, and rotational grazing respectively

Green chopping .. $1129 - $4662
Daily ration grazing........ 1021 - 3334
Rotational grazing..o...ø..s 891 3959



An interesting comrison made from table 4 was with

regard to the investaent in Ofli those itefa of machinery

arid equipment actually in use for a ar ticular method

harvesting forage. 'or green choing, he investment

needea br a field. narvester, torage nauling conveyance,
and tractor, averaged 4 25)0 per £arii, or 44 PCI' COW.

or pasturing forage, the investment needed for a mower,

tractor, and fencing averaged 4 1171 per farm or 19 per

cow under daily ration grazing, and $ 943 per farm, or

21 per cow under rotational grazing. Therefore, if

those who practiced the grazing system bad not used the

machinery for the other forage harvesting methods, their

investment woild flavc been considerably reduced.
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(table 4). be higher mv tnont per cow under green
chopping resulted from more expensive machinery. The

lower investxiient er cow unaer daily ration as compared

with rotational grazing esulted from more cows per i'arin

on the daily ration system; 62 cows per farm as compared

to 44 cows per farm under rotational grazing. The ranges

in irvestment per cow under the selected syetes were as

follows;

.ethod of harvostin& Ran

green ahopping.............. l4.l2 - h0.l9
Daily ration grazing........ 14.33 - 75.62
Rotational grazing.. .. . 22.16 - 113.12
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Harvesting expenses surnmarized. here were those

incurred during the harvesting of forae by the selected

methods studied. Included are costs resulting from

depreciation of eohiuery and equipment, interest on
investment, labor, fuel expense and repairs. The cost of

labor is computed at a rate of 1.00 per hour. The rates

of depreciation for machinery and equipment are calculated

from the length of useful life for the various items

listed in the aopendix. Interest on investment in

machinery and equipment is computed at '- of present

values, A full year's dereciation and interest on inveat
ment is charged aai net the forage harvesting operation
even though some al: the items may have been used on some

other operation, erociation, and interest on investment

are listed first as expenses for machinery actually used

for the particuler harvesting method, and. again as
expenes for the machinery that was on hand and could have

been used for one of the selected methods of harvesting
other than the one practiced. This is done because the

majority of farmers who used the psturing systens also
had the necessary items of machinery for green chopping,

nd the farmers who green chopped forage hid, with the

exception of fences, the required items for pasturing.
The harvesting expenses under green chopping, daily

25



ration grazing, and rotation1 graztg systers averaged
$ 1095.88, 679.06, and $ 553.38 per fri respectively

(table 5), The higher exnenses of green chopping over

grazing results from considerably higher amount for

depreciation and investent oi m;&inery, a much larger
fuel bill, and riore labor involved. epairs on lmTch1nery

is also an itEmi to be coneiderd under green chopping, but

these are very .inor for the pasturing
not included. The expenses tor oil and grease are also
excluded because they are negligible.

The ranges in hrvesting expenses per Larni among the

fars under the celected me thods of iiXveLtTh were:

Method of harveetiia

VI, tecis and so are

2

Green chopring 593 - $1727
Daily ration grazing.,....... 299 - 977
iotatona.L 303 - 940

}.arve ti. COSS Ofl r cow basis averaged $ 19.25

rnder greei c Li 10,94 under daily ration grazing,

12.48 under rotational grazing (table 5). For the

harvestIng methods the expense for depreciation, and

interest on investment in harvesting achiner re2reseflted

the lnrgeet pro.ortion ot the total costs. Labor also was

an Important expense Iteri, partiou1iriy for green chopping

and daily ration grazii. The range on a per cow basis of

harvesting eots under elected niethod.s were:
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G-reen chopping ,...,...*., 18.59
.Daily ration grazing....s.w... o.4
Rot;ational grazin. ..... .., i.14

Deprecition was tl.e .wajor Item of expense that

accounted iT or the her cost of green choppin-; over the

grazing rue thods, fol1owec by labor, interest and fuo)

expenses.

Ca& cxoe..s:;, r he amount of niorley which would

actually ave to e caid out under the me thois of harvest-

ing was - ' follos;
Method farm xpenses per cowof haz'vestinT xoenses ier

28

The only cash costs were fuel and repairs to machinery and

equipment. iabor'was not a cash cost since the work was
perforae iTy Lhe farm operator or by fatily labor.

Green chopping 1?3U. 46 31
Daily ration grazing 11.07 .18
Rotational grazing 11 67

h.d o± rveti £nge

7.4i33.54
Daily ration grazing.,....... 5.98 * 25.71
totational grazing...,.,...0.. 8.15 - 26.87

To coic1er only tuo narvesting expanses that were

actually incurred as a rQ1t Oj using a specific harvest-
ing riethod; ifl Otii1 words, incl.iiig only the expenses
for machinery actually used, vesting co-ss on a per cow

basis unc1er the solected methods averaged as follows:

thoI of ixpenseB per cow



Labor eouirements
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The work involved under the nethods of harvesting

forage that have been considered here, includes only those

tasks directly connected with £orae harvesting oeration.
Therefore, the time soent on irrigation and fertilizing is
excluded.

Greeu Ohcinj

The amount of time spent in getting freshly green
chopped material from. standing in the field, to the cows

eating in a feed lot v'eraged 25.? minutes for one ton.

Of this time 43 was for cuttim..g, 3Oy for hauling to and

from the field, and 27; for unloading, lucre waa a range

in time of fromii l to 43 minutes per ton mainly because of

the height of forage cut, distance hauled, and the method

of unloading.
On a oar day basis the amount of time spent in

band1in green chopped forage for a season of 126 day

averaged 109 minutes or 1.8 hours per ay (table 6). Most

of the frmers cut a load of forage in the morning and

again in late afternoon or early evening. The woih.t of

these loads as estimated by the farmers averaged 2.1 tons

each, tiru ma:ing over four tons of forage fed per day per

farni, although the runge woe from two to ten tone per day

per farm depending uton size of dairy herd being fed



On a per cow basis the amount of tie snt for the
season in getting green ch.o to cows averaged 4.0 hours

per cow, and :ran,

Daily tion

e d.

azin

The distance front the fields from which forage was

hauled to the Oding area ranged. ±IOIfl 25 feet to o'e and

a half miles, and averaged 1743 feet.
On eight of the farms studied, the handling of green

chopped for was one man operation while on the other

five farms it was a two wan operation. In the latter
situation one n oul jnile the tractor nd .L.ivestor,

while another man drove a truo for the chopoed foraje

oia 1,1 to 6.2 hours per cow.

Under the daily ration system of grazing, the only
day to day tasks involved were going to nd from the

strips to get the cows, and adjusting a short piece of
electric fence in order to give the cows a fresh strip of
pasture, or give them an additional portion of the
same strip. r this group ot tarms the airount of time
necessary for such w I averaed 39 iinutes or 0.6 man
hours per day. Of this tine 34 was for adjueting the
electric fence wkiiie 66 was spent in walking to and from

the uasture areas nere was range in time araoflg

farmers of from 0.6 to 1.33 nnui hours per day for this
work because of distnccs walked, the nul!Lber of times

these distances were walked, the quantity of electric

50
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fence to move, and the s4eed ox the worker. In most cases

the electric fence was oved once in 24 hours, aithoui in
two cases it was moved every 1 hours ami in one cae
every 8 hours,

On about half the farns, the cows went to the pasture
without bein! driven out butt soneone would bring then in

at milking tine, On the remainder of the farms the cows

would go to the !asture md return on tiieir own, at least
for the morning inilking. 2hiu soweone would have to go to

the pasture to bring then in only once a day.
The distances from the ,s.stures to the barns ranged

froni 20 feet to three quarters of a mile and averaed 1109
feet.

Ji'or farms on the daily ration systees of grazing,
there was other work which was riot necssary &nder green

chop operations. This consisted of clipping and harrowing

the pastures in order to control weeue, prOLmo e CVI

growth, and to soread the manure. C1ippir4m. of the

pastures was carried out on all Jaras txeept one in this
group, but ±isrr;wing wa carried out on o:u?y four of the

14 far.:is. Calculating tne tie aor tiiis wc:ck on. a per day
basis spread over the whole pasture seison of 180 days

averaged 11 minutes er day, or 0.2 man hours per day.
The total amount of time for all work carried out in

connection with the pastures under this system of grazing
averaged 50 minutes or 0.8 man hours per day (table 6).
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Table 6. Distribution of tirn.e spent in harvesting
forage under selected methods.

Tasks Total mirutee
Green DaIly ration Rotational

chopi4ng jrazifl
per day

On a per cow basis the total amount of time for the
season averaged 1.6 hours per cow, with a range among

farms of Zro.a 0.4 to 4.1 hours per cow.

Rotational Grazin'ç

The daily work necessary under this system of grazing

consisted only of going to and from the pastures in con-
junction with the handling of the cows. There were no

electric wires or fences to move. The amount of time for

this work averaged 18 minutes or 0.3 iaan hours per day and

ranged from 0.16 to 0.66 hours. The distances walked and

the speed of the o.erator accounted for this range in
amount of time. On half the farms the operator would walk

to the pastures once a day, while on the remainder of the
farms the operators walked to the pastures twice a day.
This was generally done in order to take the coa to

Cut forage
Haul forage
Unload forage

46
35
28

alk to and from pasture -- 26 18
Move fence - 13
Clip grazing acreage -- 11 10

Total 109 50 28



The procedure followed to find the uantity of milk
that would be produced if it contained 3.5% butterfat
was to divide the pounds of butterfat produced. each
month by 3.5%.
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pasture, to bri.n then in, or to observe the pastures.
The distances from the pastures to the barns ranged froii
30 to 1980 feet and average 646 feet.

As with the daily ration system of grazing, there was
other work in connection with the pa tures; namely

olipp and. harrowing in order to control weeds, promote

an. even growth, and to spread the manure. t1ipping was

done on all the farms except two, but only one farm
harroved the pasture. Calculating the time for this work

on a per day basis spread over the whole pasture season of
152 days averaged 10 minutes or 0.2 man hours per day.

The total amount of time for all work carried out in
connection with the pastures under this system of grazing

averaged 28 minutes or 0.5 man hours per day (table 6).

On a per cow basis the total amount of ti:itie for the
seasoL. averaged 2.5 hours per cow, with a range among

ares of from 0.6 to 6.6 hours per cow.

Milk ,Produotion

The quantity of milk produced was corrected to a
basis of 3.5 butterfat in order to eliminate the variation
in milk production resulting froui various breeds giving

milk of different butterfat content.1 iilk production was



Green chopping
Daily rat ion grazing
i-otatiozal razin

26 7
9.) C'
.1 * .I
Y r c) j .

21.2 - 35.8
17.8 - 41.0
16.4 - 48.3
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caloulatei for the green chop se ;sc.n End grazin season

only, ana not for the entire year.
The quantity of olIk prouced per oow per day under

the selected method of harvesti ge i ehown in table

7. In each case ii ulstjibc&tiori vithin eac1 range was

fairly even.

Table 7. Milk prodotion under selected nethod of
hirvocting forage.

Since there were so few farrrs vilable for esch of
the thee methods u harvesting forae, it vs not
practical to give detailed anaiyis to the relationship of
size of farm to costs. However, generally speaking

Harvesting inc thc d Average pounds of 3.5w
aijik er cow per dayi

ve a e Rane

The fox o on hicii ;reen choppi.r iced had

the loweet quantity of ;lk produced rer cow per day, as
copared ith the iri on which the razii systeis were

used, There ore so uia.n.y factors that affecL 2ilk pro-

duction th.t it is not possible to conclude that this
lower milk prouuction resuitec fror green cLopping alone,

eoents



This of cour

degree of cLng
requires farther inveetiation.

The relat1cshi if any, bteer; zethod of hs.rvesting
rorage Uik producticn 1 &nother aspect wiich requires

analysis. .e LLr as t.Li prticlar study vas concerned,
additional data from the £srms would be ncded before

conclusive s1;atemnts coi..id be.de.

.at one wcui expect, but it was the
ts to ckne in herd size that

35

investment costs and harv tin costs on a per cow basis
vere hig.ìer for those re th-t; hd the sxiiallar number
cows, thaxi they er £zr tL :Ii t1iat had iiger liers.



SOli FFOTS OF CHANGING PROM ONE 1W2ilOD OP HARViTINU
TO ANOTfUR WTHOD OP HV}3TIIG

Method Used

The method of procedure was to select an actual dairy
farm on wnieh the rotational grazing system was practiced
and then to study the effect on investment, labor require-
ments, and herveeting costs, of changing from this system
to: (1) daily ration grazing, or (2) a green chopping
system.

The data presented for the rotational grazing system
are, as far as possible, those for the particular farm
studied, while the data presented for the daily ration
grazing and green chopoin,a eye tome are synthesized from

all records taken on the survey frou farmers who uied these
methods.

Assumptions

Certain basic assumptions are necessary prior to
analyzing the implications of changing forage harvesting
methods. Che.e asutions are:

1. that type of soil, kind and variety of forae
grown do not restrict the ckan;e-ovcr from one system of
harvesting forage to ao ther,

2 that all the forage consumed by the animals comes

36

General on id erati oils
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from the specified area; and in. this connection, that the
concentrates fed are the samequality a:;.d ian

under each of the iarvesting methods.
that the size oi farm in teri o acres of ±orage

reLains constant under each of the harvestIng methods

stud ± e d.

4. that fertilizing, and irrigation practices are
carried out in the ae manner, and in the sane degree of

intensity br each narvesting method.

5, that the length of season for claiky ration
grazing, and for .een chopping, remains the sane as under
the rotationci grzin system.

Rotational (razIng On a 3e1ected Farm

±hysical Oharac tens a

The area used only for grazing on this farm was one
large, almost scure field of 22.4 acres divided into 8
strips of 2.8 acres each.2 Access to the strips was by

a lane which bisected the field thus givin; four strips on

each side of it. To separate the strips about 510 feet of
electric fencing was needed, that was made with iron rod

poets placed 60 feet aiart arid a single strand of s.00th

2 The acreage used only for grazing on faria studied
under the rotational grazing system averaged 20.2
acres.
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wire. This fence was not ioved during thepasture season. 

The distance from the barn to the farthest strip of pasture 

was about 850 feet, thus averaging 425 feet for the dis- 

tance walked, plus some distance within each strip of 

pasture. The ailking herd grazed each strip from three 

to four days depending upon the growth of forage. The 

important charaoterisUcs of this farm are shovm in table 

8, 

Table 8. Important characteristics of' a selected 
farm using rotational grazing. 

Item 

Land use: 
pas tiire 

hayland 
farmstead and lanes 
Total 

Investment: 
tractor 

mower 
fences 

Total 

Milk Cows 

Length of grazing season 
Milk per cow per day 

Labor ectuirement 

The labor Lquired under this system consisted of 

walking to nd from the pasture twice daily to bring the 

cows in at milking time. This took approxiiately 20 

S 

735 
160 
135 

no. 
days 

lbs. 

1030 

35 

153 

22 

s.c 22.4 
ac 15.6 

s.c. 2.0 
40,0 
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minutes each day. In addition. there was the labor irwolved

in clipping the pastures three times during the pasture

season, At a rate of clipping of 3 acres per hour this

took 7,4 hours for each clip4ng or 22.4 hours for the

season. Tbe total amount of time for the season averaged

29 minutes per day or 3.3 hours per acre.
TLe cows wore given a new strip of pasture abçut

every third or fourth day hut the time spent in doing this

was neg1iib1e since it meant moving only a twenty foot

piece of wire, fhis would be moved at a tiiie when cows

re brought into the barn.

Investment in Jachinery and Equipment

The only items of nachinery used for this method of

harvesting forage were a tractor and a mor, that had

depreciated values of 735, and 163 respectively.3

The other items of equi;iaent necessay iaa fencin which

was calculated as a replacement cost with iron rod posts

priced at ,58 each and smooth wire at .0075 per foot.

On this basic the cost of cross fencing, including that

needed for a lane, was 111 for -e whole 22.4 acres.

Therefore, a total of 1006 was invested in

machinery and fencing on this farm.

3 The tractor was bought in 1954 for 1050, and the
mower was bought in 1955 for ; 200.



Ha.r sting xises

The total expense of harvesting the 22.4 acres of
pasture by rotation grazin 252.89 or 11.28 per
acre, The distribution of harvesting exnense is s:town in
table 9

Table 9. Distribution of harvesting ox crises for
rotational grazing a 22.4 acre field.

Depreciaticin:
tractor
mower
fences

Total

Interest on investment;
trac 'tor
mower
fences

Tot a).

a]. cost er acre

Labor:
mowing 3 1.00
wa1ki:rg to and froa oasture 2

Tot.l
Fuel .39

Grand Potal $1).28
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Depreciation on the tractor, mower, and fencing was
calculated at 1O per annum on the purchase riee.
Interest on investment for each item was comuted at

on one half of the purchase price. This has the
effect of understating this expense in the early years
and overstating the expense in the later years in the
life of the equipnent, The cost of labor was calculated
at a ruts o ]. per hour. Fuel expense was computed on
the basis of 26 per gallon for gasoline for a tractor
tnt usca one aria one half 11ons per hour.
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epreciation of equipment represented 54;' of the
expenses, followed by labor, at 29;., interest on investment

at l3;, and fuel a 4 of the toti.

Oharipe £ro iotationa1 Grzii
Dallj Rat3on Grazin

ffect on .i'hs ical Chexac tens tt

The 22.4 acres of pasture under this system would be

divided into 32 strips of 0.70 acres each. Access to these

strips is by a lane that traverses the center of the field,
thus :iving 16 strips on each side of it. To separate the

strips, i1Dout 510 feet of electric fencii; is needed, with

the coet based on the use of iron rod posts placed 60 feet
apart and a single strand of smooth wire, This fence is

not moved during the oasture season. There is however, a

short 60 foot length of electric fencing that is ioved
every eight houre, or three times a day. Thus the cows

graze one third of the strip of psture for eight hours,

ra'e a new third plus the previous one third for

hours, and then graze a new third plus the previous two

thirds for ei:ht hours. The hnd1ing of this would vary

depending upox oasturc growth.

11he diatance froti the barn to the fartheet strip of

tune is aoout 900 foot, or 450 feet for the average
distance wulkod, plus sue distance within each strip
pasture.



Ei'fect

The L:bor required CU1Ci' this system consists of
walking to nc irom the pasture to bri
milking tiLle and in iaoviiig the electric fence The fence

needs to be moved three tiresa day and is oh:ned at the
tiae the cows re broucht in, morning end ruiht, plus one
additional move eround noon each da

Effect on Investment

spent each day avarapes 20 iinutes in getting the cows,
with an :1ciitional 25 minwtes allowed for moving the

fence.

As with rotational giazing, there is the time involved
in clipping the pasture three times during the season.

At a rate of clipping 3 acres per hour this task would

take 7.4 honrs for each clipping or 22.4 hours for the
season. It is possible that some additional time might

be necessary because of the amount of turnin involved on

the small strips, but no adjustment in tine is included

for it here.

The total amount of labor averages for the season,
54 minutes per day or 6.2 hours per acre. The additional

amount of time spent under the daily ration system as
compared with rotational grazing is 25 minutes per day or

2.9 hours per acre for the season.

iineiy and Equipment

in the cows at

aount of time

42



The ite:. of m.achiie'j used. for this inetho of

harveoing are the .s those required under the

rotational grazLi-; syiten; naiaeiy, a tractor and a mower

that have depreciated values of 735, and 160

respectivo ye 1ere is also electric £'ncing with the
cost being calculated the same as for rotational grazing

wIth iron rod at .5S each, ad amooth electric wire

at .0075$ per foot. On this basis a total of 4 323 is

required for cross fences and a lan.e on the 22.4 acres.

A total of 1213 would be jnyested in machinery and

i'encin under this system of grazing. Therefore,

addit].o!lal investment of 212 or 9.46 per acre is

required in order to change from a rotational glazing

system to a daily ration system. This aaount is accounted

for by the greater quantity of fencing needed in dividing

the field into snialler strips.

Effect on harvesting Expenses

It would cost a total of 4 343.95 or l535 per acre

to harvest the 22.4 acres of fora.e by the daily ration

grazing method.5 A distribution of oxenses are shown in

table 10.

Depreciation of equipment represents the major share

of the eense Oiiooc1 by labor at 40,;, 0
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5 The I rvestirg erpenses were computed in the same
manner as for rotational grazing.



interest on investment at 1L of the total harvesting
expense. Pence moving is the largest single item of
expense wider the total cost of labor.

Table 10. Distribution of harvesting Sr enees for
daily ration grazing a 22.4 acre field.

ai y rat on
grazing costs

Addi ona 000 0 0
daily ration grazing
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The harvesting expenses for daily ration Tazing total
$ 91.06 or 4.07 per acre higher than for rotational
grazing. It is the work in moving fences under daily
ration grazing that accounts for over hail of the
additional costs, while depreciation and interest on
fences accounts for the remaining cost.

over rotation. azi

Depreciation:
tractor $ 4.69
mower .89
fences 1. .9

Total 7.0

Interest on investment:
tractor 1.17
mower .22
fences .36 24

rotal .75

Labor:
mowing 1.00
walking 2.3].
moving fence 2.88

Total 6.19

Puel J .39

Grand Total 15.35



A Change from RotatpnaI Grazing-

Effect on P1ysical Characteristics

Under this system o1 harvesting the whole 22.4 acres
of forage is all one field. A load of green feed is cut
from this field twice a day, morning arid night, and hauled
in to the cows. The distance to haul the forage is
difficult to estimate as this would, be dependent upon the
manner of cutting, but it would vary from 5() to 900 feet.

effect on Labor iequirements

The labor required consists of cutting the forag
hauling it, and then unloading it. The aiount of time

necessary to do these tasks is estimated on a daily basis
to be 40 minutes for cutting, 20 minutes for hauling to
and from the forage growing area, and 15 minutes for

unloading. Therefore, a total of 75 minutes a day or 8
hours per acre is needed.

The additional amount of tiuie spent under green

chopping as compared with rotational grazing is 46 minutes

per day or 5.2 hours per acre for the season.

Effect on Inveatment in b1achiery end 'uipnen

The specific items of equipment required for green

chopping are a forac harvester, tractor, and a chopper

45
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wagon. The tractor valued at 735, Ia the only piece of
machinery that would still be used when changing from a

pasturing systen to a °een choDp1n syster of harvesting
forage.6 It I assumed the other Items of machinery are

purchased new--a small field harvester with power

takeoff for 2000 and a oboppez. v.agon for L50.
Therefore the total investment required for green chopping

Is $ 3985. The addItional inveatnt needed in order to
change from a rotational pasturing syetea to a green chop-
ping syctern i then 3250 or 145 pr acre. This is the
amount of cash that has to be paid out in order to change
methods of harvesting.

Let it now be assumed that the forage harvester an
chopper wagon are already on hand and valued at prices

consistent with those found on the actual farms surveyed,
The harvester would then have a depreciated present value

Of' è 625, and the chopper wagon a value of 230. It is
reasone. that owing to the need to have machinery which

can be &:jeje1led upon to operate every day for about five

months wtth a tinimum of repairs, that the present
harvester and chopper wagon would be traded in on new

equipment. Assuming that an allowance equal to the

depreciated values wouldbe given on the old machinery,

The investment in the aower and fences was assumed
not to be recovered when changing from grazing to
green chopping.
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cash that would be paid out for the harvester would be
$ 1373, and or the chopper wagon 1020. Therefore, the
total cash paid ott for green chopping equipment would be
3 2395. However, the actual total investment would still
be the sa.ine as previously stated at $ 3985, which is
comprised of the tractor at 1 735, haroster at 4 2000,

and wagon at 1250.

'ffect on Harvesting i;xponso

Harvesting expenses total ;: 831.83 or $ 37.14 per
acre.7 ictribution of the harvesting expenses is shown
in table 11. 0±' the total exienses, depreciation accounts

for 52%, labor 23%, interest on investment 13%, fuel 9%,
and repairs, oil and grEase 3%. Compared with rotational

grazirw', and additional 27.58 rer acre is needed. to
cover the expenses of green chopDing. The only item of

cost rer.aining the same under both harvesting methods is

depreciation and interest on the tractor. The iteri of

expense which accounted for the additional costs of green
chopping were deprecIation 53%, labor 19%, interest 13%,

and fuel 11% of the total increase.
In order to iake a close examination of the effects

on 1bor requirements, invest,ment and harvesting costs of
changing from one method of harvesting to another, these

7 Harvesting exDensec were eorwuted in the same maner
as for rotational gTaziug.



Item

Depreciation:
tractor
harvester
chopper wagon

Total

Total
Gieon

chopping
costs

Labor

Pue 1

Repairs, oil and grease
Grand Total

4.69
8.93

$ 8.65

3.37

1.12

37.l4

.cost pr acre.
Aditiónal cost of

green chopping over
otz.. a1,j7r8.zi&

3 8,93.8
*

Interest on investnient:
tractor $ 1.17
harvester 2.23
chopper wagon 1 40

Total $ 4,80

O.ata are broug ogether in table 12.

Table 11. Distribution of harvesting expenses for
green chopin a 22.4 acre field



Table 12. Labor requirements, investraent and harvesting costs for different
ntiods of harvestin on a se1ecttd farm hving 22.4 acres of
forage and 35 it11k cows.

Item

harvester
chopper wagons
mower
fences

Labor
Fuel
elairs 0j]

Ha.rvest

Rotational grazing Daily ration azing
Tdtal Total £n addition Total

12l8

6.2

$ 4.69

.89
i. .49

1.17

to
rotationz1

azin

4212

2.9

S.--
.95

Green cho

3985

4,69
8.93
5,58-S.

1 17
2.23
1.40

8.65
3 37
.1. .12
7.14

. 3250

8.93
5.58-a-

g_

40

5.34
2.98
1 12

1 ).3-'. 7 24
31 6.19 2 88

.39 ).)

. 4.69

Luvestment in machinery
and equipment 41006

Labor require;ients er
acre in hours 3.5

Harvestin; experiee per acre:
Depreciation:

tractor
harve s tr
chopper agon
mower .89
fences .49Ixlterebt on iritient pez acre:

tractor 1.17

.22
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cm Required to Cover jg 01' Changed
etbo4s ofarvestin

The extent of the increase in investment and
htrvesting ex!enses resulting from changes in method of
harvesting from rotational grazing to daily ration grazing,
and to green chopping have been pointed out. The objective

of this section is to determine the additional quantity of
milk that would need to be rroduced in order to meet the
added harvesting expenses incurred. In the computations

to follow, the net price received by farmers for whole
milk was calculated to be approximately 4.80 per hundred

pounds of 3.5% mu. 8

Yhen the method of harvesting on this farm is changed

to daily ration grazing from rotational grazing the
harvesting exoenies inorese by 4.07 per acre. The

additional quantity of milk needed to be produced during
the grazing season in order to meet this expense is 4.07

$ 4.80, which equals 0.85 parts of a hundred pounds or

The Portland dealers' buying price for 100 pounds
of 3.5, grade A milk was 5.71 as of March 1, 1957,
while the price of milk for manufacturing purposes was
supported at 3.25 per 100 pounds of 3.9% milk. (This
woulo. be the equivalent of 2.92 for 3.5% milk.) In
interviews with persons associated with the milk trade,
it was determined that aTroxiwte1y 77% of farm pro-
duced. milk went into the fluid iilk market, while about
23% went into manufacturing channels There was an
average of 25 per 100 pounds of milk deducted for
hauling charges of bulk milk. Therefore, the estimated
price received by farmers for 100 pounds of 3.5% milk
is comuted as follows: (77% of ' 5.71 = ; 4.40) plus
(23, of 2.92 r)7) minus ( 0.25) . 4.d2.
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85 pounds of milk per acre. On the whole 22.4 acres the

added quantity of milk needed would total 1904 pounds.

Changing from rotatiopal razing to green chop-ping,

would incroa3e the harvesting exenses by 27.58 per acre.

Therei?oro, the additional juantity of milk needed to meet

this expense is calcuisted to be $ 27.58 $ 4.80, which

equals 5.74- hundred pounds or 574 pounds of milk per acre.

On the whole 22,4 acres the added quantity of milk needed

would total 12,858 pounds.

The quantity of milk roduced on the particular farm

studied under the rotational grazing system eraged 22.8

pound3 per cow per diy, or 3494 rounds of 3.5; fat
corrected milk ocr cow for a secon of 153 days.9 On this

basis the additional cows required to meet the increased
expenses of hrvestiiig under the different methods wore

Method of barvestin Additional cows

Daily ration grazing..... .5
Green chopping 3.7

it is possible, as 5oLrLe studies have pointed out,

that the change frou rotational grazing to either daily
ration grazing or to groen chopping, would result in
sufficient incre3e in milk from cows already in the herd
to pay f or the added cost of harvesting. There were 35

On the study of 12 fariqs on which rotation grazing
was practiced, milk production averaged 30.8 pounds
per cow or 4691 pounds of 3.5 fat corrected milk for
a cc.son averaging 152 days.



cows that azu. n. the 22.4 acres. ihe incra.e in milk

production each cov tidt would be needed to meet the

additiciial riu computed fir the different

methods were:

iethod of h;rvestii iLbs milk per cow per day

Daily ration grazing... .4
Green choping......... 2.4

This points out very markedly the small increase in milk

production that would be required to meet the increased

expenses.

The extent to hich ndlk production per cow might be

increased as a result of suoerior quality of forage,

of the availability of more forage produced, thus per-

mitting the feeding of more cows per acre because of

chnged methods of forage harvesting was not investigated

in this study. Those particular points were mentioned in

a study by Chesnutt (I, -p1-ll8) at Oregon state College
in an experiment vith lactating cows. The study reported

that, "Over one pasture season of 96 days using 14

animals, strip grazing (daily ration grazing) was compared
with rotational grazing as a means of neasurin the returns

from pasture. Th iDJ derived by strip grazing was sig-
nificantly greater than by rotatiunal grazing. The pro-

duction was 4,144.6 lbs per acre for strip grazing and
3,560.1 lbs per acre for rotational grazingH. urther

analysis by Cnesnutt revealed that, "In coip..r?n strip
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graziLL anc.: rotatio1 ru'inj' tL added cx ense of the

electric feoee for tri rzin the experi!ente1 riot o

2.514 &crs totaled 25 and. the labor for chaning the

fence totaled He reasoned that, 'the better con-

dition of the str o F:razed cows as indio ted by the greater

increase in bocy i.'bt durin the exerienta3. Deriod

ehoulC riore than offie1: the indicated additional expeflees

by eater jroduotion do.ring the subsequent lactation,
The studr did not nake any comparisons between rotational

crazing and green chopping.
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Ti a.VTO 3 )I A.I.)V tT..Ga3 Oi ROTIOAL IZlTG,
DAILY RATION GRALIL LND Gii Ci{OPING

On the survey of farn .oxi hch the selected methods
of harvesting fora. ractice tirymen were asked

this queeticr, iiai the ava rid c advantages

of your method of harvesting fora;e? ; win'-ry of their

aiers a1.1cJ cc:amente is divided into 3eciione; the first
deals ith a eomprison cC rottionai graziig .'ii±. daily

ration grazin', the second deals with the comparison of

daily ration and rotLional ;rzin., with reen ohoping.
Since th dairymen interviewed had recently changed

methods of harvesting forage, they had given considerable

thoai.t to the aJvantages aad disadvnta&s o Various

iethods of harvesting, and acre able to give 'ick
answers to the ueotion as;ed. The conaomts were entirely

voluntarily as the e:uu.merator were careful not to suggest

possible replies. This procedure resulted in a large

variety of answers given, but the advantages and dis-
advantages of harvesting m';thods uppermost in the minds

of the dairymen er e brou'tht out. However, because the

same answers were not obtaine from all the dairymen does

not mean that some of the poiuts aentioned would not apply

to other farms.
None of the farners interviewod had changed from a

daily ration system o± harvesting to a green choppIng
system, so It was not possible for comparisons to be drawn
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between these two systems. They nad m,de the snift from

a rotational grazing system to either daily ration grazing
or to green cXiopixig. ereioe, the seend section is
primarily a comparison between the grazing method and the

green ciioppixi; me thoU ci harvei ting, although a ew

couen1s that refer only to u.aily ration grazing as com-
pared with green chopping are noted,

Rotational zir versus Daily Retion razinç

A more even flow of milk was one of the major

advaniages ci daily ration grazing over rotational grazing
claimed by two thirds of the dairymen who practiced this

system. The production of more 1orage per acre, and a

quicker regrowth which permitted the handling of more cows

per acre, was another main advantage s&atod by tO% of the

dairymen wo used the daily ration grazing system.
Another advai.tage of daily ration grazing wts that is s
forage was wasted by traipiing because the cows were more

confined than wider rotational grazing and when they were

turned onto a new strip of pstuxe, they began eating
immediately instead of first wandering over the whole

field nibbling here and there. in cunjunetion rith this,

22% of the dairymen claiued they had fewer bloat troubles
under daily ration grazing as the cows were forced to eat

grass along itL the clover; in otiier words they were more

aggressive in their eating, and "cleaned up" the pasture
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better. Many of the farmers practicing rotational grazing
were aware that it took them less time to harvest forage
by this method than by daily ration grazing.

The main disadvantages of daily ratioxi over rotational
grazing were the number of small fields and number of

cross fences. This disadvantage was stated by a third of
those interviewed. The sutall strips necessitated more
turning when clipping arid fertilizing, and the fences were
a nuisa ice in steD;ing over when moving irrigation pipe.
The additional quantity of fencing also requrd more
maintenance.

Grazinç versus reen Chopping

The harvesting of more feed per acre was the chief
advantafe of green chopping over grazing that was stated
by 62 of the dairymen who green chopped their forage.

They cliined this was achieved because there wa no waste
forage from trnpling or spoiling by manure, or of some of
the less palatable grasses left uneaten as was the case
under grazing systems. One man saia ho got one third more

feed per acre by green chopping. Thirty per cent of those
green chopping said they had less fluctuation in milk flow

than they did when on a grazing sys tent.

Other advantages listed by 30% of those who green

chopped were that they had no bloat problems and could

watch individual cows better than if they were on the
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grazing systern. Green chopping was aavsntageous on farms

where irri;ation was lacking, but where the soil was suit
able to the growing oi alfalfa, or where anival lorage
crops saen as oats, and corn were ':own and green chopped

to supplement a dry land grass prothicing acreage.

The main disadvantage of green chopping mentioned by

half of those who used this systeii was the increased
amount of time it took as compared with a grazing system.

Green chop.oing was another chore that hs to be done every

day throughout the suTnnm'r months. On sewe dairy faris

forage was green chopped only because there was f xriily

labor, such as a son, who was available to do the job.
Other farm enterpriss, as growing of grain or cannery

crops affected the availability of labor and time that

oou].d he spent on a green chopping system. In those

instances the farmer had to decide on which tasks to

utilize rue labcr supply to the best advantage.
Another disadvantage stated by four of thirteen

dairymen who green chopped forage was the investment In

machinery needod, and the expense of operating it. fwo

of these, mentioned the difficulty of doin,. custom work

with the harveetin equipment when it was required on their

own farms every day. The vailbility of machinery for
green chopping might well influence a decision to

use the grazing method of harvesting. A few of the dairy-

nen thought a disadvantage of their greon ch.oiping cystera
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lay in the difficulty of cutting forage at the right stage
of growth to get the most nutrients.

One of the respondents who practiced daily ration
grazing said the advantage of his particular system over
green uhopDing was that he could watch the condition of

the forage and soil better, since every day he was out
walking over it rather than riding over it. In addition

a few who grazed their cows claimed that the necessity of

maintaining and. cleaning id area in which green chopped

forage was fed would be a disadvantage, although this
point was not mentioned by those who green chopped.

1any of the advantages of green chopping claimed by

those who used the harvesting system wore termed dis-

advantages by those who grazed their cows. Three dairymen

who practiced the grazing system stated that a disadvantage
of green cboppin' was that manure had to be hauled out and

spread over the fields. Others who green chopped claimed

it was better to haul ranure out and be able to spread it
where they wanted rather than have droppings in clumps

that had to be dispersed in soie way. On the pasturing

systems, droppings were not considered to be much of a

problem since they would be washed into the soil by irri-

gation water, or dispersed when the field..s were clipped.
A farmer who used the grazing system, indicated that

keeping cows in a small enclosed, area where they would not
obtain sufficient exercise, and would require their hooves
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'to be trimcci a reo1 t of not lkin to and from

pa3 ure, WEX csidrod i vanta'es of a ieen chopping'
sybtem. the opiniou of one who green ohoped, that

posihility of the
O\fl tOO often. Aithou.gh,

hcrped found 'this to be a

or.anization, wad tde fact thLt dve

of harvestimg on a articu.lar farm ri
on another is iw9icated by the

dvo it S

e of satisfaction

harvesting were a £ollows

further disadvautc' ;re en 3hopping as stat:d

expresaed I tie arracrs or 'their articular syitem of
harves L Tt;e. In .nower to the ue U1)0 QU

plan to continue your present stem of harvesting fora
the rerlies frDn f1oee u the iff'erent iaethod.s of

by soi ho tieir cov
harvesti; L&... chincr bre&

one of thirteen %vtlO green c

disadv'!;a:e, i' .ot consic' ere serious by t10 thers,
providing the aczine ry wa har.dlecl ca:refuily and over-

hauled rior to the green chopping se:soz.
Poras ho eotin; i i in

the cows a3cd 0 1IUCJ rerr in walking to and from
pastur, Fe Lo ±tionec' 'h. cows o'te iore forage,

drank .mor ;ter, 'ere more cont nted, arid EO a result
dave more uilh tL.txi if ¶:tr hod to t,er t'he forage

themselves, There were (3.a.i rymen wo would rue these

particular o ints.
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iethod of harvesting Yes No Undecided

Green chopping 11 1
Daily ration grazing 13
.totationa1 grazing 9

The reason one farmer using green chopping was going

to discontinue that method vas because he was going to

change to feeding 31laTe the year around. I'he dairyiaan

who was undecided about continuing green chopping was con-

sidering the osihi1ity of e1ling his nllkiuig herd,
One farmer who was urici ecidod about continuing daily

ration grazing was thinking' about trying the green chopping
system.

Of the two farmers who were going to discontinue the
rotational grazing system, cne was going to feed silage
swuxaer end winter, while the other was wanting to get more

feed from the same aoreae, but ha1 not decided on an

alternative harvesting method, he one farmer who wa

undecided about changing from rotutionsi grazing felt he

could harvest a greater tonnage of £orae by green
chopping, but it niht take too much work.
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This study was undertaken to make availablo to
farmers some information of an economic nature regarding

the green chopping, daily ration grazing, and rotational
grazing systems of harvesting forage. i?rom a survey of

39 farms, an atten t was mde to show for these selected
harvesting methods, the iwestment reuired for machinery
and equipment, the harvesting costs, the amount of labor

required, the effect on milk roduction, and the adv:ntages

and disadvantages of each method.

Comparisons were made to show relationships among

farms on which tas selected harvesting methods were used,

Then a farm on which rotational grazing was practiced was

chosen in order to determine effects o chngng to daily
ration grazing, and then to a green chopping system of

harvesting forage.
Althotgh the miin method of harvesting forage for

fresh consumption on the farms surveyed was green chopping,

daily ration xazin, or rotational grazing; forage was
also harvested for storage in the form of silage and/or

hay. The same forage growing acreage would often be cut

first for silage, then green cho:iped, then a cutting taken
for hay, and finally grazed. This made it difficult to
determine the exact acreage used only for green chopping

or for grazing.
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under rotational grazing. The averaye investment between

green chopping and as turing (sally ration arid rotational)

62

On those 1ir'o thi vere classified as using the
gieen chopping system of harveotii, 53 of the forage

producing acreage of 75.6 acres was reen chopped. Of

this 53, only 20/. was used exclusively for green choppirg,
The £'rno classified as usin th daily ration system

had 63 of their 63.6 acres produc:L.c £orae utilizo for

prazing. Fifty-three per cent of theac grazec acres were
used only for ?razin.

The farms on which rotational grating was Dracticed

used 51. of the 57.8 ares growing forage for pasturing,
and 69/i of these pastured acres were used only for grazing.

iie averae number si nilk cows In herds on the farms

surveyed were 57 uiider green ci:lopping, 62 under daily

ration grazing, arid 44 unthir rotational yraziny 8ystelS.
The investment in machinery and equipment included

the itens that could have been used f or any of the
selected..taods of harvestin forage, hut excluded those

items used priu.ril:r for harvesting methoe other than the
ones under stud'. Por eaoh of the selected aethocis of
harvesting, the items included in iflVeSt1Lent were field

harvesters, forage hauling conveyooces, tractors, mowers,

and fences. lhe :tverage investment per farm in Lorayc

harvesting machinery equipment was . 2617 under green

chopping, 1970 under daily ratiox .n, and 1736



was 624 bi(her for green choppin. Th±s was accomted

for by the field harvester and forage hauli conveyanCes,

which were newer and of better quality. The hihr
investment of 233 per farm under daily ration as
compared with rotation.l &;razin, resulted. mainly fron a
greater quantity of fenc iii needed, al though mowers

accounted for some of the increase,

On a qer cow basis the averade iuvestrnent

32, and 39 for green choing, daily ration razin

and rotatio!lal grazing reeectively, Th iiiher inve
ment per cow under reen chopnitag resulted from iore

expensive oach1nery. Inveetnent per cow was lower under

daily ration as co!1ued ith rotational grazing because

of more oos er farri han1ed under the daily ration
system,

In a comprison o± invest.ent in thoFJe itef3 of
machinery and e uiaent r quired only for a particular
method of h.rvesting forage, it was revealed that for
green chopping the investment was .53O per furai or 44

per cow, for teily ration grazing 1171 per farrn or

per cow, and for rotatioaal grazing c 943 er faria or

21 per cow.

The expenses of iarvesting including dejneciatin,
interest on investineat, fuel, repair8, and iebr averaged

per farm, $ 1096 under green chopDing, a 679 under daily

ration graz1n:, and 553 under rotational razin. On a
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per cow basis the harvesting coets averaed. 19, 11,

and 12 for green chopping, daily ration grazing, and
rotational grazing resective1y. The higher expense of

green chopping over the grazing methods resulted from a

considerably higher anount for depreciation and investment,

a much larger fuel cost, and more labor involved. when

considering harvesting expenses th were incurred as a

result of using only the machinery required for the
peeific method of harvesting, the costs per cow averaged
18.59 under green chopping, 6.94 under daily ration

grazing, and 7.14 under rotational grazing.
The aiiiou.nt of time spent er day in harvesting forage

averaged 109 rninutes under green chopDing, 50 minutes

under daily ration grazing, and 28 minutes under rotational
grazing.

On a per cow basis the total a.aoLmt Of tice for the
season averaged 4.0 hours, 1.( houre, 2.5 hours for green
ctioppiiig, daily ration grazing and rotational grazi.ag
respectively.

The average number of pounds of 3.5% fat corrected

milk produced per cow per day were 26.7 under green chop-

ping, 32.0 .inder daily ration grazing, and 30.8 under

rotational grazing.
In the analysis of the effects of ahariing methods

of harvestmn on a selected farm having 22.4 acres of

forage and 35 milk cows, it wa found that when a change
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from rotational grazing to daily ration grazing was
implemented, that investment in machinery increased by

3 212 or 9,46 pr acre of ;razing area. Harvesting

costs here higher by i or $ 4.07 Der acre, and the
amount of labor t.xivoived increased by 25 m. nutes per aay.

On this selected farm, when a hypothetical change was

made from rotational grazing to a green chopping method, of

harvesting forage, investment In machinery increased by

3250 or 145 per acre.
Harvesting coute totalled $ 618 or 27.58 per acre

higher for green ohopeing than for rotational crazing.

The items o expense which accounted for the higher costs

listed ii order of importance were depreciation, interest

on investient, and labor. The amount of work involved in

green chop:ing was 46 minutes per daj higher than for

rotational grazing.
The quantity o± nilk needed to meet the additional

harvesting costs incurred when the theoretical changes

were made to different methods of harvesting totalled 1904

pounds under daily ration grazing and 12,858 pounds under

green chopping. This was for a harvesting season of 153

days, with milk vJued at a net rice to the farnior of

4.80 per 100 pounde of 3.5 n.tilk. Greater Luilk

production aight be achieved by increasing the nwuber of

o owe grazed. by 0.5 atd 3.7 cows, or by obtaining more milk

per cow per day of 0.4 arid 2.4 pounds under daily ration



grazing and green chopping reopective

On the farnis surveyed, the advanta?.eS of daily ration

grazing as opposed to rotational grazing were mainly a

more even flow of milk, more forage roduced per acre,

less forage wasted by trampling, and fewer bloat problems.

The main disadvazrtagesviere the number o± snall fields and

number of cross fences. The small fields necessitated

more turning of machinery when clipping and fertilizing,
while the nwaber of fences wore a nuisance in ste
over when irrigation pipe is changed.

In comparison of grazing (daily ration an
rotational) with green chopping, the ciilef advantages of
the latter method were the harvesting of more feed per
acre, no wasted forage by tranling or spoiled by drop-

pings, less fluctuation jn milk flow and no bloat problems

among the cows. The main disadvantages of green chopping

over grazing were; it took a greater amount of time, it

was another chore that had to be done each dar, and. it

necessitated the use of oxpensie macninery which was

unavailuble for other 'obs such as custom work vhen it was

needed on the farm every day.
There were some differences among farmers concerning

other points regarding the green chopping and grazing

methods of harvesting. 3ome of the things claimed to be

advantages by those who green chopped were stated to be

disadvantages by those who used the grazing systems.
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It is concluded there is no one articuLr thing that
influences the ue of one method of harvesting to the
exclusion oi' other methods. The type of fora;e harvesting
practiced on one farm n.iay not be the one thrt could be or
should be practiced on. a eimiir adjacent farm.

Dairymen are interested in the method of harvesting
that will in the long run be the most profitable and
efficient way of getting forage into their cows;, In order

to do this they must consider their whole farm as a unit;
the type of soil, availability of irrigation water, labor
supply, other farm enterprises, availability of machinery
and equipneri.t, and their own personal goals. It is the
task of each farm manager to select the method of
harvesting best salted to his own particular farm.
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Table 1. Length of Life of Viachinerj I }quip.rnent

Items Life in years

Forage Harvesting iiachinery:

1orage harvester and attachnents..,,.,.
Chopper W.gOns a a a a a a a . 4 a a * 4 9 a I a a

Self-feed wagons. a a . a a a a . a a * s

Blower., 444*4*44 a a a I a a 444* a a * a a a *4.4
Baler a a a . a a a a * a $ a 4 a a a a a a a a a a * a a a a $ 4 4 $
Bale elevutor. a a a, a a * a a a a.,, a a a a, *o
¶rrailers (flat).....a,.,a,.a.,aa..,,a,.
iiower. 4. a*as a a a,a*aa49a a a,. a a *4*4.4*
id.e delivery iKC.,a,,a*a,,,,.,**#4s*

Tillae and Pertilizing Machinery:

PlOW. * I 4 41*44 a a *4 a., a, .04 *4*4 a *404
a * a 44*4* a ó 4a a a a a a a 4a a a * 4* *44

harrow.. .,..,,. ma. a*a* 4*4.444494 a..,.
xtcller a * a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a * a

Cultivator , a a * a a a a a a a a a a a , a , a a a a a a a

Drill a a a a a a a a , a a a a a a a a a a a a a , a a s * * *

iar1ure spreader, , a a a a a a * a a a a a a a a

ert1Iizer spreader. a

. * , . , , . . . a a . a

Irrigation quip.ient:

12.5
10,0
10 0

10 0
6.7
6.7

10.0
10.0

10.0
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7

)tTha. Ja

8.3
10.0

71

±wips and motors:
Gas ...a*.as,maaaa*14*I. 10.0
.leotric as a a .4.4*44.... aa.as* 67

leotrical connections1..4.44,.0.4..... 5,0
Portable tubing, sprinklers, elbows,

o to . . a * a a . a a a * a * a a 4 a a a a a I S I I 0* 6.7

Other:

ienoixig. a a a a * a a * 4 4 4 a 4 0 4 a a a 0 I I a a 10 0
.IruC1u3 a a a * * a a a a a a a a , a a a a a , * 10 0
2raetors. 04. .4* a a * a a. a 4.4 4.a *49 0$ ala 4*0 10.0



Impryed Land

Table 2. Laid use under $elected methcds of
harvesting forage.

-a The forage acreage includes that used for green chop,
silage, hay, and pasture.

b This acreage includes that used for ber.:Lie8, orchard,
aunimer fallow, and farmtead.
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Reoord
no.

grain
Pains on a en Oiao.Difl aste

0ther' Total
land

rasa
seed

1orn orag
sila e cro

16 64 108 3 175
17 56 --a 147 ---a 25 208
18 - 55 3 58
19 337 161 ---a 2 500-
2]. 63 75 -a-- 10 148-
22 --- 77 --a 80___
23 ---- 61_____ --a
24 16 85 -a-- 4 105--
25 129 2 131
26 219 --a 4 223
27 _-_ - 10 66 13 89----
28 56 --a- 59--a--
43 87 43 5 46.5 -a- 7 184--a

Lteo ord
no.

Parms
Rough

pas ure

Uriirnproved Lwid

Total
farm
1:

on a green
T.$mMer

ohopp_ing system
Waste Qva.

unimproved
land

16 183
17 19 19 227--a
18 1 30-a-
19 118 --a- 118 618
21 44 44 192
22 3 83
23 70
24 15 120
25 19 150-a-
26 74 149 223 446
27 8 9 96
28 35 26 64 123
43 16 16 200



un rovo. Land
Farms on a dai j ration razin sy8teU

n Grass Corn Forage Cannery Other Total
seed aila e oros land

Record Gral
no.

30
31
32

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
44

18
175

140

Table 2. (cont.)
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Record
no.

Unira roved Land
Parms on a da y ra on grazin s ste

o a
land

unimproved
Total

land

Rough
pasture

]tmbsr waste

13
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
44

144

13

550
1

144
4

13

550
1

170

200
go

320
68

650
57
40
70

513
105
223

95
100

75

170

30

10

100
7

130
16

2414

54 2 56
60 8 86

122 10 307
68 68
95 5 100
32
. ,

64
1
6

40
70

5 343198
72 8 105
53 4 92
54 7 79
86 100
41 51



Improved Laud
Farms on a rotational ajtgastern,

Record Qra xi xrs8 oru orage ôaaner Other Total
floe seed silae era land

2
3
4
5
6
7
b

10
11
12
14

65
65

.1

135

110
15

F
Record Rough

no. pai3ture

t: ri

297

Table 2. (cont.)

135

and
on a rotationa.. az

her aee Total Total
un1mproed tam

d land

trnimprove d

10
3
7

142

74

45
35
99
52
55
36
99
56
87
72

190
90

15

12

5
4

47
20

6
5

3
1

65
104
270
176

537
93

118
92

305
135

16

7
-
22

135 200
104

200 470
21 197
8 71

73
10 547

7 100
1 128

13].
142 447

2 137

2
3
4 9
5
6
7
8

1

4
11
12 33
14
15




